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Satellite and Oceanographic Observations of the
Warm Coastal Current in the Chukchi Sea
K. AHLNASI and G.R. GARRISON2
ABSTRACT. Selected infrared images obtained
by the NOAA satelliteshave increasedour understanding of the formation and extent
of the Alaskan
Coastal Current, amovement of relatively warm water from the vicinityof Bering Strait northward alongthe Alaskan coast past Point Barrow and
eventually into the Arctic Ocean where
it disperses. Oceanographic measurements made from an icebreaker during the same period give spot checks
on the depth of the warm layer, as well as the outline of a downward trend of the current when it is blocked by the ice. A study of satellite and
1974-1980, reveals many interesting featuresof the flow and shows the annual variability. The
oceanographic observations over a seven-year period,
northward flow and the shape of the ice edge are interrelated in that the flow is partially blocked by the ice and the ice is melted by the oncoming
warm water. The solar-heated waters in Kotzebue Sound, Norton Sound, and along the coast to the south are
as aseen
major sourceof the heat in the
coastal current.
Key words: satellite, infrared, temperature, current, ice edge, eddies, oceanography, Chukchi Sea,.Bering Strait
RÉSUMÉ. Certaines images infra-rouges obtenues par satellites
des
NOAA ont accru notre compkhension de la formationet de I’ttendue du courant
côtier de l’Alaska,un mouvement d’eau relativement chaude.partant des environs du detroit de Bering, longeant ewdirection nord la côte de l’Alaska,
passant par la pointe de Barrow et se dirigeant tventuellement dansI’oc&n Arctique où il.se disperse. Des mesures ockanographiques prise a bord
d’un brise-glace durant la même @riode donne des prises intermittentes de la profondeur de la couche chaude, ainsi que le profil de la tendance
descendante du courant lorsque la glace lui barre le chemin. L’ttude des observations octanographiques et de satellites recueillies au cours d’une
du courant et signale sa variabilitt annuelle.Le courant vers le
@riode de septans, de 1974 à 1980, rkvble de nombreusesparticularit6s~intbressantes
nord et laforme dubord de la glace sont reliesl’un à l’autre de sorte que le courant est en partie entrave par la glace et la glace est fondue par I’arrivB
de l’eau chaude. RBchaufftes par le soleil, les eaux des dttroits de-Kotzebue et de Nortonet du long de la côte plus au sud sont propostes comme
sources majeures de chaleur dans le courant côtier.
Mots cles: satellite, infra-rouge, tem@rature, courant, bord de la glace, remous, oceanographie, mer Chukchi, dktroit de Wring

Traduit pour le journal .par Maurice Guibord.

(1973), who noted its eastward extension around Point Barrow
to 147”W. Paquette and Bourke (1981) studied the interaction
between the warm flow and the ice edge alongthe outer bounA studyofsatelliteimageryandsynopticoceanographic
measurementsrevealsinterestingproperties
af theflow of daries of the current. Garrison er al. (1973) observed strong
warm, less saline water through Bering Strait
and along the
currentsalong .the coastnearPointBarrow
in Augustand
northwesterncoastofAlaska.Thisflow
is especiallyprofound that branch flows to the north resulted
in large massesof
nounced in the summer. Along the coast, where the flow
is 8-10°C water in the central Chukchi Sea.
strongest, it is referredto as theAlaskanCoastalCurrent.
Satellite imagery often provides a synoptic view of coastal
Beforeaddressingspecificobservations,areview
of the changes. Selected imagery from the period 1974- 1980 shows
measurements of the current and the oceanographic changes
the formation and dispersion of the Alaskan Coastal Current.
produced by it is desirable.
Most of the satellite data used in this study are derived from
Current measurements in the vicinity of Bering Strait from
satelliteswhoseorbitspassednearthepole
andwhichhad
1964- 1973are summarized by Coachman et al. (1975). They daily simultaneous coverage in the visible.and infrared waveestimatedasummertransportaveragingabout
1.5 Sv (lo6 length bands.
m’Ki) northward which appears to coincide with a generally The AppliedPhysicsLaboratory,University
of Washingnorthward-sloping sea level. They gave evidence of a correla-ton, has been conducting oceanographic surveys i n the Arctic
tion between the current through the strait and the
air pressure since 1971 (GarrisonandPence,1973).Severalicebreaker
differencebetweenBarrowandNome.Theoriesaboutthe
cruisesthroughtheBeringStraitandintotheChukchiSea
cause of the flow have been discussed by Gudkovich (1962)
(Garrison and Becker, 1975), followed by ice camps on driftandby Coachman and Aagaard (1966). Additional measureing floes, have provided the opportunity to study the changes
mentsmade by Coachman andAagaard (1981) ofcurrent
in the water properties causedby the coastal flow. Helicopters
across a section from Cape Lisburne to Siberia revealed a conhave been
used
alongwith
lightweight
a
conductivitysiderable southerly flow in the winter and a generally weaker temperature-depth (CTD) probetogatherdataquickly
in a
flow in the western half of the section.
short period (Garrison and Paquette. 1982). The warm intruThe Coastal Current was observed by Paquette and Bourke
sionhasbeenmonitoredthroughOctober
as farnorthas
(1974) along the northwest coast of Alaska, and
by Hufford latitude 73”N.
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SATELLITE IMAGERY

in the IR band to show some features related.
to the warm coastal
current.
The'temperature
enhancements
and photographic
The satellite imagery used
in this study wasderivedfrom the
work
were
performed
at
NOAA's
National
Environmental
NationalOceanicandAtmosphericAdministration(NOAA)
(NESS)
Tracking
Station
at
Gilmore Creek,
Satellite
Service
series of environmental satellites. The system became operainAlaska,
using
radiometer
corrections
relevant
to
each
tional
for
direct
readout
in Alaska in early
1974.
For
dividual
pass.
At
Gilmore
Creek,
the
satellite
negatives
are
1974-1978, weusedimagery
froma very highresolution
continuallymonitored to maintainconsistency in thegray
radiometer (NOAA-VHRR) which gave daily, simultaneous
scale.
To determine temperature, a photographic densitometer
coverage in the
visible
(0.6-0.7 pm) and
infrared
was
used
to compare the.gray shades of each
IR image with the
(10.5-12.5pm)wavelengthbands.
For 1979and1.980,we
accompanying
32-tone
gray
scale.
Numerous
densitometer
used
imagery
from
the
four-channel
advanced
VHRR
(AVHRR) series of boththe TI,ROS-N and NOAA-6 satellites readings wem made-and averaged for each area of interest.
withanIRchannel
in the10.5-11.5pmband.Theground
OBSERVATIONS OF COASTAL WATERS
resolution of both the visible and
IR bands is about 1 km at
nadir (0.9 km for the VHRRand 1.1 km for the AVHRR).
Spring Conditions
One frame can cover the entire Bering Sea
or the Chukchi Sea
and the Beaufort Sea combined.
In latewintertheBeringSeaisice-covered,withthe
southern boundary of the
ice lying somewhere between St.
In thisstudy,allsurface.temperaturesbasedonsatellite
Matthew Island and the Pribilof Islands (Muench and Ahlnas,
imagery were derived from brightness temperature, which is
related to intensity-of radiationin the 1R band. The spacecraft 1976). Figure I , a typical satellite view, shows that north of
radiometers were calibrated at1 0 0 % efficiency before launch- 59"N the ice cover was nearly complete although fragmented.
Measurements (Garrison and Becker, 1975)in March 1973 in
ing (Lauritson et al., 1979). The TIROSINOAA radiometers
are routinely calibrated.at intervals during their orbits, and a
the Bering Sea during amicebreaker cruise fromAdak toward
correction for decreasing efficiency is made for each
orbit. Lawrence Island showed an extremely uniform water column
Thesatellitedata
are recordedonmagnetictapewitha
with temperature gradually decreasing from3°C to 0°C going
temperature resolution of about1 "C. A bias is sometimes pro- north. A cold upper layer of near-freezing water with salinity
near 33 %
duced in thebrightnesstemperature by theinterveningatappeared
,
near the ice edge. This layer became
mosphere. Over widespread water areas where the moisture thicker until at 62"N it occupied the entire 100-m column of
content is high, the actual surface temperature can
be up. to water.
In the shallow Chukchi Sea, the water column is near the
2°C higher than the brightness temperature recorded
by the
freezing
point, about- I .8"C. The higher-salinity water formsatellite. We were unable to correct for the atmospheric effect.
However, in th; Arctic the moisture content is generally low ed by salt displacement during freezingin the shallower areas
settles along the bottom and moves down the Barrow Canyon
and oursatellitedatawerechosenfromperiods
oflow
(Garrison and Becker, 1976).In May, openings (polynyas) are
cloudiness;thustheatmospheric
errors wereprobablyless
often
producedalongtheAlaskancoast
by theprevailing
than 2°C. Forsomecomparisons
in theBeringSea,the
easterly winds (Fig. 2) and this allows some solar warming of
satellitebrightnesstemperatureshaveagreedcloselywith
oceanographic measurements, indicating that. the atmospheric the coastal waters.
effect was negligible.
Warming in the Sounds Adjacent to Bering Strait
A standard IR image consists of 32 gray tones that represent
During May the Bering Sea ice edge recedes rapidly northa wide temperature range. For mcce detail and contrast, the
ward, and by June the sea is essentially ice-free (Muenchand
entire gray scale is enhanced to cover only the temperature
Ahlnas, 1976). Freshwater from the Yukon River provides a
range expected for the feature of interest (Jayaweera, 1976).
the solarheat and
Temperatures above and below this range are shown as black low-densitysurfacelayerwhichabsorbs
and white, respectively; the temperatures between are shown gradually mixes with heavier water below.
A satellite image taken in late June 1979 (Fig. 3) shows the
in gradated shades ofgray. Each gray shade on the imagecorareas where warming has occurred. The image is a multiple
respondstoaspecifictemperature.Alongoneedgeofthe
image is a scale giving the gray shades for the
32 temperatures enhancement showing three temperature regions. The warmest
waters (area A) are in the effluents of the Yukon and Anadyr
covered. For even greater detail, multiple enhancements can
rivers and around Kotzebue. The coldest water, area C, occube used,especiallyforlargegeographicareaswithmany
pies the western part of the Bering Strait from St. Lawrence
temperature regimes.
The usefulness of satellite data in revealing the structure of Island to the Chukchi Sea. Area B consists of a continuous
the surface temperature field of the ocean has
been dernon- water mass along the eastern side of the Bering Sea,
which
strated by Royer and Muench (1977), who supplemented their. passes closeto the east side of the Bering Strait and extends all
study of the Ocean surface temperature distributionin the Gulf thewaynorth toatonguesurroundingPoint
Hope. Within
ofAlaskawithNOAA-VHRRsatelliteimagery,and
by each. temperature area, the highest surface temperatures are
Ahlnas (1979) who applied satellite
IR enhancement techni- dark and.the lowest are light. A light gray color in area A is
ques to.identify water masses
and the originof oceanic eddies. warmer than a dark gray
in area B, although a dark shade
within each individual area shows the highest temperature in
In this study, the gray scale of selected images was enhanced
'
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FIG.

1,'Winter viewof the Bering Sea ice.cover, 18 March 1978. NOAA-5 satellite image in the visible band.

that specific area. Measurements by Lohrmann (1979) in June
1969 showed that the warm mass eventually extends nearly to
the bottom. Later the warm mass
'builds upon the eastern
bays,'with the surface waters of most of Norton and.Kotzebue
sounds.becoming warmer than 12°Cin July. Patches of warm
water are detectedeastof St. Lawrence Island, outside the
Yukon delta, and in Ledyard Bay north of Cape Lisburne. A
narrow,warmbandstretchesnorthfromCapePrinceof
Wales. During this time patches. of. cold water persist in the
western part of Bering Strait.
Mid-July satellite-imageryshows the warm water advancing
farther northward. An.IR-irnagetaken on 15 July 1977 (Fig. 4)
shows a large massof surfacewatereast of St.Lawrence
Island, with a temperature >9"C, which extends about 350
km in a north-south direction and abouhO.krn across. This
large patch of warm water outside the mouth of Norton Sound
appearsto be oneofthesourcesoftheAlaskanCoastal
Current. The satellite image also shows some bands of >9"C
water which reveal the direction of flow: one narrow warm
bandlessthan10
km wideextends 100 km north of Cape
Prince of Wales; and three similar bands lie parallel to the
coast southeast of Point Hope.
In lateJuly1975,
a thick surface.of.warm water.with a

salinity of 3 1
was 'found during .another icebreaker cruise
through ,the BeringStrait (Fig. 5). An earlierstationthan
those shown,'near Nome, had a 12°C layer 10 m thick with a
salinity of 24YO0.
An enchanced IR satellite.image taken on24
.July' 1975 .(Fig. 6) confirms the hydrographic section. The
warmest area in .this picture, with a temperatureof 12"C,
.is in Norton Sound. Outside the Yukon River delta the surface
temperatures are .lo-13OC.
O/",

Progression into Chukchi Sea
In midJuly the warm areas at the forefront of the intrusion
north of Bering Strait indicate'the advancement of the warm
water. By this.time-in.mostyears, a warm surface layer has
usually
formed
beyond
Point
Hope
-and
spread
toward
Wrangel Island.
A clear indication of northward flow can be seen in Figure
6, which shows three north-south-trending isothermal bands
through Bering'Strait. The band next to the Alaskan coast is
warmestand extends.-from theYukon.deltapastWales.
Farthernorth
it joins the 74°C waterextrudingfrom
Kotzebue Sound along the coast and around Point. Hopeto the
ice band connecting Ledyard Bay with the ice edge. The ice
edge is still far advanced; 1975 was a year of heavy ice.

.~
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FIG. 2. Satellite images of the eastern Chukchi Sea in May 1977. The lead that
May has become alargepolynya
by 25 May.NOAA-5
openedinearly
satellite images in the visible band.

In 1978 the intrusion was further advanced and the ice edge
was farthertothenorth.Thelocationoftheiceedge
in
different years and annual variations in surface temperature
are discussed later. Accordingto IR satellite imagery on15 July 1978, the waters were 13°C in Kotzebue Sound, decreasing
to 10°C off Point Hope and
6°C in Ledyard Bay north of Cape
Lisburne.
This advancement of the intrusion
in late July is indicatedby
conditions in LedyardBay. In 1974,accordingtosatellite
imagery,theintrudingwaterwasunusually
warm (8-9"C),
much warmer than in 1978. Although 1977 was a warm year,
the July surface temperature in Ledyard Bay remained below
5°C because of the presence of an ice band blocking direct
flowofwarmwaterfromthesouth;circumstanceswere
similar to those of 1975 (Fig. 6). The melting and warming
beyond the ice bandin 1975 and 1977 might have
been caused
by warm water flow under the ice followed by upwelling and
solar heating. A hydrographic section for24 July 1974 (Fig. 7)
shows a4°C intrusion below thelowdensity layers of ice-melt
water off Icy Cape.Warmwateralsoappearedalongthe
Siberian coast in 1974 and 1977.

Indication of northward flow through the Bering Strait, 30 June 1979.
MultipleenhancedTIROS-N IR imageshowing three successivelylower
temperature regions from A to C .

FIG. 3.
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decreases. In September there are only stationary remnantsof
the warm intrusion. On 8 September 1974, eddies are present
south of the ice edge showing the scale of the mixing process
(Fig. 14). Here, rows of finger-like warm intrusions, approximately 20 km long and about 50 km apart, interface with the
cold-water mass. The tips of the intrusions appear to form into
spirals. Eddy-like features at the ice edge off Point Barrow
havepreviouslybeendiscussed
by SolomonandAhlnas
(1980).Theyareprobablyrelatedtothelargeamountof
temperature finestructure found in the vertical profiles taken
by Paquette and Bourke (1979) within several kilometres of
the ice edge.
Figure 14 showsthattheintrusionpastPointBarrowhas
developed a 70-km-longforktothewest,indicatingthe
influence of either the Beaufort Gyre
or easterly winds.The core
of the intrusion off Point Barrow is visible as a 1 IO-km-long,
narrow, winding current with an arrow-like point. This current, mirroring the Barrow Canyon over 1 0 0 m below, could
easily be missed by serial oceanographic observations. Bering
Straitremainslongitudinallystratified,withtemperature
increasing to the east. Norton and Kotzebue sounds remain the

FIG.4. Large area of warm water east of St. Lawrence Island on 15 July 1977.

NOAA-5temperature-enhanced IR image, 0°C to 9°C. Reproducedfrom
Ahlnas, 1979.

warm water split betweena coastal flowand a northward flow.
The depth of the warm intrusion shown here20
is m along the
coast and I O m in the central area.
The intrusion past Point Barrow often clings
to the coast.
Figure 11 shows 8°C water off the point with 0°C water 20
milesaway.Aboutthetimethat
a pathformspastPoint
Barrow, the coastal current becomes very strong.
In both 197 1
and1972,occupiedfloesdriftedsouthwardintothecurrent
and were swept to speeds up to 150 cm-s" along the coast and
past Point Barrow, as shown by the drift patterns in Figure 12
andtheiceplume
alongtheedgeofthecoastalcurrent
in
Figure 13.
In 1973 information on the flow near the bottom
in the BarrowCanyonwasobtained
by Mountain et al. (1976)using
moored sensors.Theyrecorded a maximum c u r m t in late
July followed by a decrease to a small valueby the end of their
measurements on 18 August. On I 1 August the warm intrusion arrived at the 96-m-deep temperature sensor,
as indicated
by a sharp rise from - 1 "C to 4°C between I 1 and 14 August.
September Abatement of the Coastal Current

In late August the coastal current reaches

a maximum and

66*
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FIG. 5. Isotherms (OC)for a sectionthrough Bering Straiton 3 1 July 1975. Stations 2 4 had IO-m thick layers of 10°C water. Waters warmer than 4°C are
shaded.
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along the east side of the strait, with a warm spiral extending
into the Chukchi Sea off Wales.The warm water in Kotzebue
SoundextendspastPointHope.
The warmestwateris
in
Norton Sound. The blackness indicates that its temperature is
above the upper limitof the enchancement(7°C). Cold (white)
areas, probably caused by upwelling, are present along the
coasts southeast of Point Hope and between Wales
and Nome.
Warm patches of water near the strait are still present
in
October, as seen in an infrared image of Bering Strait taken on
22October1974(Coachman
et al., 1975).Thehighest
temperatureobserved is 4°C. and stratificationthroughthe
strait persists.
A large layer of 0.5"C water (S = 32%") was found in the
central Chukchi Sea at73'20'N latitude in mid-October 1978,
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warm layer be&th'ice meltwater. Waters warmer than 2°C are shaded.

warmestareas.Thedoubleenchancementemphasizesthe
location of the warmest water along the coast of Alaska
the' and
divided intrusion past Point Barrow. A speckled area marks
theborderbetweentwoenhancementregionsatabout
8°C.
70;
Extensive layers of 6 4 ° C water were observed off Point Barrow in oceanographic measurements on 19 September 1974.
FIG. 8. Watertemperature profiles for three selected stations off Wainwright in
enhancement of the Bering straiton 9 September 1980, lateJuly 1977 whichcomparetheexistingwaterbeneaththe ice with theinFigure15,showsconsiderabledetail.Warmwaterremains

trudingsurfacelayer.Station
stations.

145 was taken six dayslaterthantheother
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and large layers of 2.5"C (S = 3 1
water were observed at
72'30'N in late September 1980 (Garrisonet al., 1982). In the
Beaufort Sea a -0.6"C layer ( S = 32%") at 75 m depth persisted on 6 November 1975 at 149"W. It would probably have
been larger in a normal ice year. These remnants inlthe Arctic
Ocean have the proper density ( 1 .025-1.026) to contribute to
the"temperature-maximumlayer"(Coachman
and Barnes,
1961), a layer at about - 1.5"C with a salinity of 32%" that
persiststhroughthewinteratdepthsof75-100m
in the
western basin. Its broad distribution results from the circulation of the Beaufort Sea Gyre.
Annual Variations

To examine the relationships between the different years,
Table1andFigure16werecompiledtoshowseasurface
temperatures in mid-July, as derivedfromthesatellite
imagery. Figure 16 shows 1975 to have been the coldest year,
closely followed by 1976. An average warming trend of about
5°C from 1975 to 1980 can be seen. The most drastic annual
change occurred in 1977.
The geographical locations chosen for Figure 16 show areas
of generallyoccurringextremetemperatures.Thepatchof
cold water near Cape Chukotskiy can possibly be attributedto
upwelling.ThecoldwateroffPointHopeisinfluenced
by
driftingiceandthatoffSiberiamainly
by shorefastice.
Beyond the ice are bands of warm water.
Figure 17 shows the mid-July location of theice edge in the
Chukchi Sea for the same seven-year period shown in Figure
16.ThewarmintrusionintotheChukchiSea
i% oneofthe
factors affecting the shape of the ice edge. At the same time,
the ice actsas a barrier for the northward flow of warm water.
Some characteristics of the Chukchi Sea ice edge
are: (1) a
FIG. 9. Distribution of warm surface water in the Chukchi Sea showing a connection with warm water in Norton Sound, 31July 1977. NOAA-5 enhanced
bulge, about 200 km in width, extruding about 1 0 0 km to the
IR image, 1°C to 19°C.

TABLE 1. Sea surface temperatures (OC) in July 1974-1980
Location
Off
Date
14 July 1974
I l -1 9/a
20 July 1975
1-2-15]
24 July 197512

Kotzebue
NWYukon
Tongue
Norton
Delta
Nome
Sound
-~
11-13
12
12

Point
Hope
4

Sound
11-12

6-7

5-6

5-6
Clouds?

2

10-13

-

7-8

1-3

- 1-0

0-2

O

-

O

3

2

W b

10

11-12

12

Ledyard Cape Siberian
Chukotskiy
Bay
_Coast
_ _ _ _ _
4-6
3
8-9
(9-1 1)
O- 1
- 1-0
Cloudy

Off Wales
9

1-2-16]

12July 1976
I-2-16]
12July 1977
[-2-111+[12-21

11-12

II

7-8

6-8

9-1 1

1

1

14-15

13

Cloudy

8

14

4
34

2-3

2

Cloudy

34

3

15July 1977
[0-9]+p-18]
31July 1977
11-19]

-

12

II

9

12

13

13

-

II

15

4-6
(9)
2
(6-7)
12

15July 1978
[0-9]+(9-18]

12

11

6-7

Cloudy

13

10

6

4
(8)
Cloudy

15

10- 1 1

14-16

12

-

-

20 July 1980
13-161

12-14

15-16

"Values in brackets indicate the temperature range of the IR enhancement.
hValues in parentheses indicate a warm band of water outside the influence of floating ice.

(8)

1

2s 1
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Pattern of Flow

Thewarmsurfacewatersappeartomixdownwardand
spread westwardto join a northward flow along the east side of
the strait. When the warm flow reaches Point Hope it tends to
split into a north-trending branch and a fast-moving coastal
stream.

Volume of Flow
Satellite infrared images give the area of the warm surface
layer, and'temperature-depth profiles along the path ofthe

7Z0N

FIG. IO. Isotherms of maximum temperature (OC) in thetemperaturedepth profile. The surface layers in the central Chukchi Sea were. 10 m deep.

71'

southintothe central. Chukchi Sea-(1974, 1977,1978,and
1979); .(2) assorted polynyas along the coast between Point
Hope and Point.Barrow; (3) a band of ice floes between the ice
edge and the vicinity of Point Hope impeding
access'to open
waters .farther north (1975, 1976,,and 1977); (4) a band of
shorefast ice Dr ice floes along the coast from Point ,Hope into
Kotzebue Sound (I976.and 1977); and.(5) a band of ice along
thenorthcoastofSiberia-extendingallthe
way to%ape
Dezhneva ( 1975 and 1976).
The location of the ice edge along -the Point Hope to Point
Barrow coastline is of vital importance to the 1arge.flotilla of
barges that resupply Prudhoe Bay each summer. In 1976, one
of the most 'severe ice winters, icebreaker .support was requiredfornavigationalongthe
coast. In .yearswithmild
winters, there is usually open water to Point Barrow by midJuly. Figure 17 shows that this was true from 1977 to 1980,
with the exception of some.ice just south,of.Barrow in 1979.

STATION

SUMMARY

An examination seven
of
years of satellite and
oceanographic observations has added to our knowledge of the
origin and behavior of the strong summer flow of warm water
along Alaska's northwestern coast.
Origin

'Large areas with shallow water such- as Norton Sound and
KotzebueSoundthathave
a low-salinitysurfacelayerproduced by river runoff, particularly from the'Yukon River, appear in satellite infrared images to be warmed greatly by the
long daylight periods of spring.

,Temperature section for a line northward. from' Point Barrow on
August 1977 showing the warm layer crowding the shore.
FIG. I I .
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Extent of the Intrusion

Appreciableportionsofthewarmintrusionhavebeen
detected at latitude 73'20' north of Bering Strait, at 72'30'
north of Point Barrow, and
as far east as longitude 145'W.
These findings were made as late as November, some three
months afterthe peak.of the intrusion.No measurements have
beentaken in winter to showhow long the warm layer persists,
but spring measurements have shown that
by March the warm
layer along the coast has disappeared.

71N

Eddies and Spirals
WAINV~GHT
I

1 DW

158

156

154

FIG. 12. Drift

tracks of occupied floes in 1971 and 1972. A dot represents six
hours and a bar marks the endof the day. When the floes entered the coastal
'current, their drift speed increased greatly.

Such astrongcurrentalongacoastlinecontaining
many
points and bays would be expected to produce an erratic flow.
At the confluence of the coastal flow and the Beaufort Gyre
spirals are produced. All along the edge of the intrusion are
small eddies that indicate a complex mixing process.
Year-to-Year Variations

Surface temperatures of the waters
in the vicinity of the Bering Strait are lower when the ice edge in the Chukchi Sea is

FIG. 13.Satellite imageof the iceoff Wainwright on2 August 1972 showing ice
it drifted eastward into the coastal current
in.anelongatedstreamerafter
(ERTS-I satellite MSS band 7).

flow show that the depth
of the surface layer is appreciable,
i.e.. to the bottom in Norton Sound and to 10-30 m through
BeringStrait.Icecampdr.iftsshowacurrent
as high as
150 cm.s" along the coast. However, current measurements
by Coachman and Aagaard ( 198I ) across a section of the flow
FIG. 14. This double enhancement emphasizes the warm water along the coast
provide the best estimate of its volume, a northerly transport
of Alaska with a split fork past Point Barrow, 8 September 1974. NOAA-3
enhanced IR image: - 1°C to 7°C and 8°C to 16°C.
of 1.5 Sv in the summer.
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shipping required to.resupply the oil industry along the northern coast.
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